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Boulder County Bridge Repair Project
PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Colorado Department of Transportation will begin a bridge repair and polyester
concrete overlay project in Boulder County on Tuesday, July 5. Work includes repairs to
two bridges for improved structural integrity and safety of the traveling public.
The first, on Colorado Highway 157 just south of Diagonal Highway in Boulder, will
undergo extensive deck repairs, a polyester concrete deck overlay, and other safety
improvements. This work will be done during overnight hours to minimize traffic impacts.
Rehabilitation on the second bridge on CO 7 in the Town of Lyons will be done during
daytime hours and includes scour mitigation and riprap installation.

SCHEDULE & LOCATIONS
The project begins overnight on Tuesday, July 5 with repairs to the Boulder bridge. This
work will be performed at night from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. Sunday to Thursday and will last
until mid-November. Work on the Lyons bridge will begin August 1 and last until midSeptember. Working hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday to Friday.
The project has two locations: The Boulder bridge is located on CO 157 just south of
Diagonal Hwy over the BNSF Railroad at Mile Point 3.52. The Lyons bridge is located on
CO 7 over North St.Vrain Creek at MP 32.97.

TRAFFIC & OTHER IMPACTS
Motorists and area residents and businesses can expect single overnight lane closures on
CO 157 and occasionally on the roadway below as well as night noise and bright lights
during the Boulder bridge repairs. During the Lyons bridge rehabilitation on CO 7, traffic
will alternate through a single lane configuration during weekday working hours. After
hours, two-way traffic will be separated by a concrete barrier.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone: 720.260.7074
Email: publicinformation@comcast.net
Project Webpage: https://www.codot.gov/projects/northeastern-coloradobridge-rehab-boulder-county/about
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Friday until mid=September.

